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It was a well-known fact that Eliza had the
most vivid of imaginations. When going on long
journeys, Eliza loved nothing better than to
daydream about extraordinary, magical things.
On one particularly long coach trip, Eliza
imagined a big athletics stadium, filled with toys
that were alive! Eliza was sitting in the stands
among thousands of cheering toys, and could
see a large sign that read ‘The Toy Olympics’.
“Ladies and Gentlemen, Toys and Girls,” echoed a big
booming voice over the stadium loudspeakers. It was
Hamm the Piggybank! “Welcome to the annual Toy
Olympics! As usual, there will be four events: the 100meter hurdles, the javelin, the hammer throw, and the
long jump. The winner of each event will win a
magnificent golden trophy!” Eliza and the rest of the
crowd cheered.
“So, without further ado,” continued Hamm, “let the
games begin!”
The first event was the 100-meter hurdles. Eliza could
see the toys lining up in their lanes. There was Sheriff
Woody the cowboy, Wheezy the squeaky penguin, Slinky
Dog, Mrs Potato Head, and Woody’s trusty horse Bullseye.
“Come on Woody you can do it!” cried
Eliza.
The toys waved to the crowds before
focusing on the race. Hamm was back on
the loudspeaker. “On your marks, get set,
GO!” The toys set off, Woody had taken
the lead with Bullseye just behind him.
Suddenly there was a loud crashing
noise. Slinky Dog had wrapped himself up

around one of the hurdles! He was stuck!
“Oh no, someone help Slink!” said Eliza. Woody was still
leading the race, but he seemed to hear Eliza calling, and
looked back to see Slinky Dog helpless on the hurdle.
Without hesitation, he turned back and ran to help his
friend. Bullseye watched Woody run back and decided
that he would help too. Woody jumped on his back and
cried “Run like the wind Bullseye!” Within moments, they
had arrived with Slinky and untangled him from the
hurdle.
“Golly bob howdy, thanks Woody! said Slinky Dog, but
you’re not gonna win the race now!”
“Aw the race doesn’t matter Slink, what matters is
my friends,” said Woody.
“And the race is OVER!” yelled Hamm through his
microphone. “The winner – Mrs Potato Head! A special
mention must go to Woody and his trusty steed Bullseye
for a heroic rescue act!” Eliza and the crowd went wild,
chanting for Woody and Bullseye.
The second event of the games was the javelin throw.
Barbie, Ken and Emperor Zurg had all thrown, with just
Mr Potato Head left to compete. Barbie had currently
thrown the furthest and was in 1st place.
“I wish I was winning,” said Ken, “but if anyone’s going
to beat me then I’m glad it’s you Barbie.”
“Excuse me!” said Mr Potato Head. “Nobody’s winning
this event but me!” Eliza chuckled.
With that, Mr Potato Head grabbed a javelin and took
his turn. The javelin flew high into the air and looked to
have beaten Barbie’s throw! However, Eliza realized that
it wasn’t the javelin that had gone that far, but Mr
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Potato Head’s arm!

“This event is the long jump, but you didn’t jump, you
flew! Because of that, you are DISQUALIFIED.”

“Potato Head, your arm is NOT a javelin, you finish
last!” shouted Hamm. “Barbie wins!”

Eliza gasped.

“Oh come on!” shouted Potato Head, who threw his
nose on the floor in frustration.

“I wasn’t flying!” protested Buzz. “I was falling, with
style.”

“Next up is the hammer throw,” said Hamm. Rex the
Dinosaur was competing in this event. Eliza wasn’t quite
sure how he would manage to throw with such tiny arms
and claws.

Despite Buzz’s protest, he was officially disqualified.
There were only 4 toys left to compete, and it was
Jessie who managed to jump the furthest, winning the
long jump trophy!

To Eliza and everybody else’s surprise, Rex managed
to throw the furthest, beating his competitors who
included Big Baby and Stinky Pete.

“Yee-haw!” exclaimed Jessie. “I won I won, Whoo-Wee!
Oh um, sorry Buzz.” Jessie had realized that Buzz was
standing next to her.

As he held the trophy, Rex said “I’ve beaten Zurg and
now I’ve won the hammer throw. This is unbelievable!”

“Nothing to apologize for Jessie,” said Buzz, smiling. “I
came over to congratulate you. I should never have used
my wings to get an advantage. The best toy won.”

Eliza was happy for Rex, who was grinning from ear
to ear.
“It’s time for the final event of the Games,” bellowed
Hamm. Eliza thought that Hamm’s voice seemed louder
than ever, the loud speakers vibrated and shook with his
every word. “Yes, it’s time for the long jump! Who will be
victorious?”
The long jump competitors were Buzz Lightyear, Jessie
the Cowgirl, Chuckles the Clown, Mr Pricklepants the
Hedgehog and Trixie the Triceratops. Eliza really wasn’t
sure who would win this one. Buzz was up first and
began his run up to the long sand pit.
“To infinity, and beyond!” he cried as he leapt into the
air. At this moment Buzz’s wings opened up, helping him
to glide effortlessly over the long jump pit before landing
on the other side of it. The crowd cheered, but Hamm
was not impressed.
“Buzz Lightyear,” said the ultra-loud voice of Hamm.
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Jessie smiled at Buzz, before the loud speaker began
to reverberate around the stadium once more.
“Thank you all for attending the Toy Olympics, and
congratulations to the winners,” said Hamm. “Now, before
you leave, let’s party!”
With that, Hamm’s voice was replaced with music being
played by Rex, who was now a DJ! Eliza got up with the
rest of the toys and began to dance. It was then that
Eliza snapped out of
the daydream. The
music was actually
coming from the radio
on the coach! As the
coach arrived back
home, Eliza got off,
excited about the next
trip when more
magical daydreams
could be had.
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A

ndy was a young boy with a big
imagination. He loved playing with all his
toys, but his all - time favorite was Sheriff
Woody, a pull-string cowboy doll. Andy spent
hours playing with Woody - together, they
fought bad guys, rescued good guys, and had
all kinds of exciting adventures.
“C’mon Woody!” Andy called, holding Woody’s arm
as he ran through the house. Andy took Woody
everywhere. The two had been the best of friends
ever since Andy was in kindergarten.

Just then, Andy’s mother called out that his
friends were about to arrive.
“It”s party time!” Andy shouted happily, running
back to his room to get his little sister. ”See you
later, Woody.” He dropped Woody off and headed
downstairs with Molly. Because he was Andy’s
favorite toy, Woody even had his own special spot
on Andy’s bed.
After Andy and Molly left, the room was quiet
for a moment.
Then, Woody sat up and rubbed his head. ”Okay,
everybody, coast is clear!” he shouted. One by one,
all the toys peeked out of the
closet, from beneath the bed,
and out of the toy chest. Mr
Potato Head, Hamm, Slinky, RC,
Rex, and Bo Beep all stretched
and chatted as they came out,
just as they did every time
there were no humans around to
see them.
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But Woody didn’t have time for howdy-dos.
He had important news.

“Take a look at all those
presents!” Hamm exclaimed.

Trying not to seem tense, Woody gathered the
toys for a special meeting. First, he reminded them
that only one week remained before Andy and his
family would move to a new house. Then he blurted
out the big news: ”Andy’s birthday party has been
moved to today.”

“They’re getting
bigger!” Rex cried
out anxiously. Each
present seemed bigger
and more worrisome
than the next. What was
inside all those packages?

All the toys started squeaking and shouting! The
toys always dreaded Andy’s birthday, because they
feared some newer, fancier toy might replace them.
And this year, the party was being held earlier than
usual because of the move.
“They’re here!” Hamm shouted suddenly. Looking
out the window, he had spotted Andy’s guests
starting to arrive.
The toys watched nervously as Andy’s friends
walked up the front steps.

“Sergeant, establish
a recon post downstairs.
Code red!” Woody sent
the Green Army Men
downstairs to spy on
Andy’s party.
Using a jump rope, the soldiers scrambled down
to the first floor, then set up a baby monitor
inside a potted plant. Hidden, the soldiers broadcast
descriptions of the presents as they were
unwrapped, sending the news back to Andy’s room.
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Luckily, nothing sounded too threatening . . .
until the last package. All the kids gasped as
they saw Just then, the baby monitor cut out. The toys
were frantic! What was that last present?

”To infinity and beyond!”
The other toys were
impressed, but Woody rolled his
eyes. “That’s just falling with style,”
he complained.
Poor Woody. Once Buzz
arrived in Andy’s room,
nothing was the same.

Suddenly, Andy and his friends burst into
the bedroom. They ran around happily, then
rushed out again - leaving the mystery
toy in Woody’s special spot.

The cowboy posters on
the wall were replaced with
space posters. Andy stopped
wearing his cowboy hat, and started
running through the house in a space
costume.

In the excitement, Woody had
fallen on the floor. All the toys
watched anxiously as he climbed
back up onto the bed.
“Howdy,” Woody introduced
himself.
The new toy turned and blinked. He
was white and green and stood with
his hands on his hips. ”I am Buzz
Lightyear, Space Ranger,” he declared.
He claimed to be a space hero who had just
landed on Earth.
He also claimed he
could fly. Then he
tried to prove it,
by bouncing off a
ball and shouting,

Buzz was a hit with the other
toys, too.
Everyone wanted to spend time
with him.
But the biggest shock was at bedtime.
When Andy climbed under the covers, he took Buzz
with him. Woody was left in the toy chest, awkward,
alone, and forgotten.
One evening, Andy’s mom suggested a trip to
Pizza Planet. Andy could take only one toy to the
restaurant, and Woody wanted to make sure he
was chosen.
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Woody’s plan was to knock Buzz behind the desk,
where Andy couldn’t find him. But instead, Buzz fell
out the window.
“It was an accident!” Woody tried to explain to
the other toys.
“Didn’t want to face the fact that Buzz just
might be Andy’s new favorite toy, so you got rid of
him!” Mr Potato Head glared at Woody.
Before the toys could gang up on Woody, however,
Andy ran into the room. He searched high and
low for Buzz, but couldn’t find the space ranger
anywhere.
Finally, he grabbed Woody. Then he ran downstairs
and hopped into the car with Molly and his mother,
headed toward Pizza Planet.
As the car’s motor started up, a small figure
emerged from the bushes and leapt onto the car’s
bumper. It was Buzz!
When Andy’s mom
stopped at a gas station,
Buzz jumped into the back
seat with Woody.

Suddenly,
Andy’s mom
drove off - without
them! Woody and Buzz
were stranded at the gas station.
Luckily, Woody spotted a Pizza Planet delivery
truck. The truck could take him to Andy! But Woody
knew he couldn’t face the other toys without Buzz.
So he tricked Buzz, saying that the truck was a
shuttle that could return him to his home planet.

”Buzz! You’re alive!” Woody
exclaimed in relief.

At Pizza Planet, Woody quickly spotted Andy.
With a little luck, he figured, they could
jump into Molly’s stroller.

But Buzz wasn’t so pleased to
see Woody.
“Even though you tried to terminate me, revenge
is not an idea we promote on my planet,” Buzz
said. Then his eyes narrowed. ”But we’re not on my
planet, are we?”
Buzz leaped onto Woody, and the two began
pummeling each other. As they wrestled angrily, they
tumbled out of the car and onto the pavement.
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